Although research into simulation of construction continues to advance and thrive in the academic world, application of simulation in the construction industry remains limited. Stakeholders on construction projects have yet to adopt simulation as their default tool of choice for managing large complex projects, instead of traditional techniques, which are often inadequate. This paper describes the building of an asphalt paving simulator, as an example of the rigor and effort required in developing construction simulation models, and then briefly describes an alternative model building method currently being researched which may potentially make it easier and faster for stakeholders to quickly build simulation models on construction projects.
Modeling is the most difficult and the most time-consuming part of simulation (Abourizk 1995) . Shortening this process and taking away from it some of the rigor required would enable stakeholders to concentrate on solving the problem they are facing rather than spending their time within a simulation development environment attempting to build a simulation model. This paper will (1) describe a special purpose simulation model developed to estimate, plan and manage asphalt paving operations, and (2) briefly describe a proposed alternative method currently being research to rapidly build construction simulation models.
ASPHALT PAVING SIMULATION MODEL

Background
Asphalting operations are a main constituent of road construction projects. Asphalting operations involve numerous interactions between the many participants in the process including the paving machines, trucks, loaders, rollers, asphalt plants, and material sources. Loaders load trucks with aggregate material for the sub-base laying operation. Trucks transfer the sub-base layer material to the paving machine. Trucks form a queue at the paving machine and wait for their turn to unload into the paving machine while it is laying the fill material. Rollers follow the paving machine at an appropriate distance and compress the layers. The same operation is repeated for asphalt. Trucks are loaded with asphalt from the asphalt plants. The trucks then haul the material to the paving machines and form a queue, waiting for their turn to unload the material into the paving machine, which is laying an asphalt base course or wearing course. Appropriate rollers follow the asphalting machine to compress the asphalt layer. Many factors affect the operations and the interactions between the different resources. A main factor in asphalt paving operations is the number and the asphalt laying rate of the asphalt paving machines. The number of paving machines must be sufficient to meet the overall laying speed required to finish the operations on time. Asphalt plants operate at a typical asphalt production rate which governs the amount of asphalt available for the operation. A lower than required asphalt plant production rate will lead to delays in finishing the operation. The number of trucks that can be loaded at the same time, truck loading time, truck load size, truck travel speed, and the distance between the sources and the construction location are among the factors affecting the supply of material to the paving machines. Not enough trucks will lead to delays in the operation.
The most common uses of the asphalting simulator are estimating, planning and managing asphalt operations on a project. It helps determine: (1) the total time required for an asphalting operation; (2) the required asphalt plant production rate (3); the required number of different equipment involved (pavers, rollers, trucks, loaders); and (4) which type of equipment is acting as a bottleneck.
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Simulator Design and Development
The simulator was developed to cater to the issues stated above. The first step was the abstraction of the real world situation into a simulation model representing asphalt paving operations including the product and process definitions.
Product Definitions
For product definitions, this included building up to three main courses: the sub-base course, the base course and the wearing course. First, we defined the overall length of the paving operation. For each of the courses, we needed to define the width, the number of layers, and the thickness of each layer. 
Process Definitions
For the process definitions we needed to define the flow of the tasks required to build each of the products and the inter-relationships between the different processes. For each process we needed to identify the resources required (along with all their relevant properties), the material sources including production rates and distances from site, and the team compositions for each layer operation. A large amount of supplementary code was written behind each of the task flows to support the generic nature with which this model was being developed. Changing any of the flow sequences in the model requires changes to be applied to the model through the graphical user interface and to the supplementary code behind the scenes.
Sub-base Course
To represent the sub-base course laying operations, two discrete event simulator flows were implemented. The first is a material delivery flow handling trucking operations from the aggregate source(s) to site and back. The second flow depicts the aggregate laying operations for the x layers of sub-base course. 
Base Course
To represent the base course laying operations, two discrete event simulator flows were implemented. The first is a material delivery flow handling trucking operations from the asphalt plant to site and back. The second flow depicts the paving operations for the y layers of base course. 
Wearing Course
To represent the wearing course laying operations, two discrete event simulator flows were implemented. The first is a material delivery flow handling trucking operations from the asphalt plant to site and back. The second flow depicts the paving operations for the z layers of wearing course. 
.4 Asphalt Plant Sources
The asphalt plant definition interface allows the user to add a record for each asphalt plant to be used in the simulator. Each record contains the asphalt plant production rate, the number and size of hot storages, Labban, AbouRizk, Haddad, and Elsersy the distance between the plant and site, and the percentage of total asphalt required to be drawn from this plant.
Aggregate Sources
The aggregate sources definition interface allows the user to add a record for each aggregate source to be used in the simulator. Each record contains the aggregate source production rate, the distance between the aggregate source and site, and the percentage of total required aggregate to be drawn from this source.
Equipment Selection
The equipment required for each of the processes is selected through the interface, assigning the appropriate relevant models such as loaders, trucks and pavers. 
The Overall Model
The above pieces come together as in Figure 11 below: (a) a main parameters input module, (b) a main process module, (c) an asphalt plant definition module, (d) an aggregate source definition module, (e) an equipment database module, (f) an outputs module, and (g) an animation module.
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Figure 11: The overall model
The parameters input interface (a) allows the definition of the products and resources and links to the asphalt (c) and aggregate (d) sources definitions. The DES process model (b) incorporates all the simulator flows and supplementary code for the processes. The equipment database (e) contains information about all the relevant equipment types that can be selected for use within the simulator; each piece of equipment in the database carries its productivity norms for the simulator.
The main simulator outputs available during runtime and at the end of the simulation run appear in the simulation outputs (f) module. These include the time required to complete each layer, time required for total completion, equipment idle times, and equipment productivity. The simulator animation module aids in visualizing the progress of each layer and the actions of the equipment as they operate on site. 
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Alternative Method
The model discussed above proved to be very useful in estimating, planning and managing asphalt paving operations for construction projects. However, the development process of the model was quite rigorous and required a great deal of effort and time. It took nine man-months to research the functional requirements (including site visits and subject matter expert interviews), model the problem in a generic manner to make the simulator useable on different asphalt paving projects, develop and program the model using a simulation environment, pilot-test it on a live construction scenario, refine the model, and implement on a live site. Five man-months of the total time went into the modeling and development of the simulator. That is much more time than is usually available to answer important ad-hoc questions which arise during estimation or execution of a project. In such situations, and where pre-existing models fit to help answer those questions do not exist, stakeholders are reluctant to use simulation, and frequently resort to traditional techniques -even though they're inadequate -to help solve their problems. Those techniques are familiar to them and can usually deliver answers quickly. To motivate those stakeholders in construction to take the simulation route, simulation has to become a more accessible tool by (1) diminishing the simulation skill requirements, and (2) significantly reducing the effort and time required to build construction simulation models.
After abstracting the real world processes, implementing them as a simulation model is a time consuming task which requires simulation expertise and skills not readily available to stakeholders on construction projects. The proposed alternative methodology being researched is a move from the classical model building approach to a potentially faster, more accessible method. The objective is to build a typical, generic simulation environment which would take away from the rigor of developing a simulation model by allowing the user, for specific construction simulation models and instead of building a simulation model from scratch inside a simulation modeling environment, to (1) populate specific modular data structures with process information, product information and environmental information; (2) process the data using an algorithm which will compile the provided product, process, and environmental information into suitable simulator inputs; (3) feed the inputs into the generic DES model, which will replicate a complete independent DES task unit for every input data record with the appropriate relevant parameters and resource requirements; and (4) run the replicated set of independent tasks as a whole DES model. The process definition structure component would carry (1) the definitions of the activities to be simulated including all their relevant properties, (2) the inter-activity relationships, and (3) resource definitions and timelines. The product definition structure component would carry (1) the definitions of the objects to be constructed including all their relevant properties, and (2) the object hierarchy to enable level of detail shifting during simulation execution when needed. The environment definition component would carry the definitions of environment aspects affecting productivity (i.e. calendar, season, shifts, etc.) 
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Possible Benefits
The proposed methodology describes a new approach for creating construction simulation models with potential benefits to target user groups, including:
1. Enabling target users to build special purpose simulation models quickly and with little simulation model development skills. 2. The proposed approach may allow integration with other construction management systems by allowing simulation flows to be dynamically constructed using data.
